
FMRT Executive Board Meeting 
Monday, April 27, 2-3pm ET (11-12 PT) 
To Join: https://ala-events.zoom.us/j/645590865 
 
Present: Andrea Battleground, Debbie Benrubi, Brian Boling, Jenifer Carter, Ben Franz, Athina Livanos-
Propst, Danielle Ponton, Leigh Rockey, Gisele Tanasse, Laine Theilstrom, Lorraine Wochna, Melanie 
Zaskey 
 
Agenda 
 
1. Announcements (Gisele, 5 minutes) 

 Congratulations to Ben Franz, Chair-Elect and Lorraine Wochna, Secretary-Elect: thank you for 
your service! 

 Join us for FMRT Happy Hour, April 30th at 7pm EST (4pm PST).  Zoom info: 
https://berkeley.zoom.us/j/99603044492?pwd=RElNNXliZzhrYmxHc0c3eDRwVXdzQT09 
Password: 892019 

 
2. Committee Updates (Various, 2-7 minutes each) 

 Vice-Chair (Steven) 
No update. 
 
 Communications Committee (Jen) 
New student orientation team is brainstorming on the 8th about how to keep students engaged 
after their student membership expires. We are sending a message to students about a program 
TBA, but maybe held on June 12. 

 
 Programs (Laine & Lorraine)  
Discussion of virtual event options later. 

 
 Scholarship update (Gisele) 
Please encourage people to apply! 

 
 Notables (Bryan M.) 
No update. 

 
 Membership (Athina)   
Membership went down by 4 people, but that's only .6 percent. Previous rate of increase was 6 
percent.  

 
 Gala (Ben) 
We reached out to Chicago Film Archive, and they haven't responded yet. Hopefully when we are 
normal, then they will get with us to plan something. Gisele says to consider that we might not be 
traveling even next year, so maybe we could use it as the virtual program. 

 
 Bylaws (Gisele for Michele) 
No update. 

 



 ALA Councilor Report (Brian B.) 
Dates for virtual council meeting set. 

 
 IFLA (Mo / Debbie) 
August 2020 congress has been canceled. We had some cool film submissions for AVMS program, so 
we might do an online film festival. IFLA will soon let us know how it will facilitate sections who do 
want to offer online programming. It's also re-orging, so we'll see what that means. They have 
lowered prices for individual membership. 

 
 Treasurer 
$31,235 in the bank. 

 
 Outreach / Onboarding of Student members (Steven) 
Event for student members may be on June 12. Howard Besser met with Steven, Jen, Athina, and 
Gisele for a great meeting about student outreach committee. 

 
3. Update on Annual Virtual Event and discussion of options (Gisele & Programs) 

 Please review the two proposed event options; we will discuss the pros and cons of each option; 
decision required by end of meeting for Danielle to report back to ALA 

 
Gisele: There are two proposed event options--the second option has a third option folded into it. We 
can do a prerecorded event that's 45 minutes long, like a panel, with 15 minutes of Q and A at a 
scheduled time for recording. We would need it have done and uploaded by May 15. Or we can 
livestream a program where we present something with 15 minutes Q and A.  
 
Laine: Do we want the program of community voices to go ahead? Because of the pandemic, this might 
not be the best program, although it is a great idea. Chicago Library wants to postpone it; they are 
concerned about the cost of attendance. Maybe we can do it as a free program later in year. Media is 
important right now. We could just have open discussion about ideas on how people can use media 
online in their jobs. People have lots of questions. 
 
Lorraine: I heard from Media Burn and they are still game. I am with Laine on holding out to do this 
program next year. We could use it as a program to boost membership? Lorraine doubts many people 
will pay to see what they could get for free. 
 
Laine: The Photovoice person suggested we could do a project about people's experiences of this time 
with the coronavirus, then present it next year. As to attracting members, having an open discussion 
about using media might be good. 
 
Gisele: It's hard to justify paying registration for typical FMRT members. Strategically, with 335 people 
registered for AVLT webinar, we know there's an appeal for non-FMRT members to get the insight we 
have. We can do a live discussion among round table members concerning three areas--what are we 
doing for media access now for virtual instruction; the power of media; and FMRT experts answer 
questions. It's similar content to the AVLT webinar. 
 
Laine: The AVLT webinar was such a huge discussion; it wouldn't hurt to keep this discussion going. 
 



Athina: K to 12 teachers are really wanting info. Storytelling through media is still relevant and popular. 
PBS was doing this--American Portraits producers could be asked about it. 
 
Gisele: Can we do that kind of content quickly? It's a timing question. 
 
Laine: Timing is everything. First people need to talk about fall ambiguity, so for ALA we should do an 
open, live discussion. 
 
Danielle says our program would be open for anyone at conference. 
 
Gisele: We would have to have people lined up to lead the discussion. Do people have to sign up 
beforehand to truly participate? Is it anyone can watch but not be part of the discussion? Debbie thinks 
it's open for all. 
 
Gisele: When we list the program, it's gonna be viewable to everyone? And they can register?  
 
Danielle says she thinks so; her assumption is it's open to all. 
 
Athina/Debbie/Gisele discuss different ways of Zooming that might be happening with this. 
 
Gisele: Do we prefer conversation among round table members about streaming during the pandemic? 
 
Vote in favor of livestream discussion is passed by the board. 
 
Danielle says you can participate without paying full conference fee as speakers. FMRT board members 
might want to do that if they don't want to register for the whole conference. 
 
Gisele: Please consider being a speaker, then tell Gisele what you decide. We want a variety of 
perspectives--public, community college, university, etc. It can be like streaming open forums with 
topics ready to go. We need to get a core list of speakers who can take questions or might be assigned 
questions to handle. Is there a limit on number of speakers? Danielle will find out. 
 
Laine: Do we want to say we'll do the community voices panel next year or in another way? I'm still 
waiting to hear from some participants.  
 
Midwinter and next Annual might not happen in person. Maybe we want to keep it open to a webinar 
for FMRT members or something more open to ALA members. We will want to do something with the 
topic in future. We could have it through ALA Connect and record it. Do a talk show format?  
 

 Please note ALA blackout dates during the days of the Virtual Event which is June 24-26, 2020 
(we should not schedule any events during this time) 

 
 Virtual membership meeting 6/29? 

 
Gisele: Hold that morning for the meeting; we maybe can do it a little later for the Pacific people? Like 1 
p.m. Eastern? It won't be long; for current and future board members. 
 
// Next meeting May 27 


